
Thursday. September 2d , 188-

6.X

.

Indicates that your subscription to tbii-
paper HAS EXPIRED , and that a cordia-
Invitation is extended to call and renev-
the same. Subscription , $2 per yea-

r.Local
.

Intelligence.C-

all
.

at THE TRIBUHE office foi-

cheap stationery , pen holders , pens.-

That

.

nice paper goes like hot cakes

2Go to W. W. Palmer for youi-
harness. . 32tf.-

EST'Hot

.

and cold baths at the Com-
mercial Hotel.

, 000 , 000.00 to loan on farms-
Agee & Wiley.-

Money

.

to loan on improved farms-
Agee & Wiley-

.Fifty

.

pound watermelons are com-

monly reported.-

Money

.

loaned to persons to make final-

proof. . Agee & Wiley.-

Jail

.

( at this office and get a premium-
list of the county fair.-

A

.

full line of hardware , stoves and-

tinware at C. D. Palmer's.-

Sewing

.

machines sold at cost at the-

Metropolitan Drug Store-

.A

.

South Side farmer recently "har-
vested" a sis pound radish-

.Monsy

.

to loan , 3 or 5 years time-
.Davis

.

& Turner , McCook , Neb.-

SSgrMJaths

.

, both hot and cold , at-

Johnston's Commercial Hotel-

.All

.

kinds of sheet-iron , tin and cop-

per work done at C. D. Palmer's.-

Money

.

to loan on final proof or deed-

ed land. Davis & Turner , McCook.-

C.

.

. D. Palmer, opposite McEntee , is-

the best place to buy your hardware.-

Commercial

.

Hotel baths ,

hot and cold , finest in Western Nebrakp ,

If you want the best gasoline stove ,

go to C. D. Palmer's , opposite McEntee.-

Money

.

to loan on annual or semi-

annual
¬

interest. Davis & Turner.-

The

.

Gypsies can be credited with one-

graceful act sneaking out of the vi ¬

cinity-

.The

.

hungry man's paradise is at-

Barney Holer's restaurant , next door-

to P. 0-

.If

.

you want a nice buggy at reasona-
ble

¬

figures please call on GB. . Nettle-
ton

-

, agent.-

The

.

City Bakery's bread is known all-

along the B. & M. west of here for its
excellence-

.Fine

.

candies , fruit , cigars and to-

bacco
¬

at Barney Hofer's restaurant ,

next door to P. 0.-

Have

.

you heard it remarked , that the-

"collector fiend" was abroad in the-

city, yesterday.-

Pianos

.

and organs rented at the Met-

ropolitan
¬

Drug Store until the rent pays-

for the instrument.-

Photos

.

, card size , $1 per dozen , cab-

inet
¬

size , $2 per dozen , at Marble's
gallery on Main Avenue-

.Pocket

.

state maps at this office

These maps are just from the press and-

are accurate and complete to date.
t

GW. . Bede & Co. have some special-

bargains in real estate. Office 4th dooi-

outh* of U. S. Land office. 27tf.-

All who hunger and thirst for a good-

square meal should go to Barney Hof-

er's restaurant , next door to postoffice-

.A

.

nasty bit of scandal involving a-

certain married man a land attorney-
and'- a young daughter of a gunsmith-

is current.-

G.

.

. B. Nettleton is agent for a horse-

power feed grinder , with attachmeni-

for shelling corn or any other kind ol-

rotary work-

.Take

.

all work to McCracken , the-

Jeweler. . He turns out good work onlj-

and guarantees what he does. Easl-

side of Main Avenue.-

We

.

have just received a nice line o-

icalling cards of the latest styles. Alsc-

have in stock an assortment of fraterni-

ty cards. Call and see them.

i ..Two car-loads of Button flour jusl-

received by Belnap & Harvey. Em-

bracing the following popular brands-

Eclipse , Western Rose and Magnolia-

.These

.

literary headquarters were the-

appreciative recipients of a number o-

ihandsome bouquets , at the graceful-
.hands. of the ladies of the M. E. Mite-

Society , Tuesday morning-

.The

.

City Bakery has just received :
large and fine assortment of fresh can-

dies. . If you want something tooth-

some in the candy line , the City Baker ]

is the place to get it-

.Probst

.

Bros.1 are selling more of theii-

excellent bread than ever , and shippinj-

immense quantities west daily. Theii-

well earned reputation has secured fo-

ithem a custom that keeps them as busj-

as bees to filL .

The latest is a "chestnut protector. '

It is a little bell which attaches to thi-

vest pocket , and whenever a wearer i-

iattacked by a man afflicted with ol-

gags , the victim pulls a string attache-

to

<

a small spring and the bells rings.

"Ike and I run the town. "

2 cows and 15 cent beef, ought to-

make a fair profit-

.Free

.

concert by the Happy Hour-
Dentists , Tuesday evening.-

We

.

suggest friendly competition as-

more wholesome than local strife.-

The

.

- Lutheran church people secured-
lots 17 and 18 in block 4 , for a new-

church site.

" The democrats caucus , to-day. Next-
Saturday they hold their county conven-

tion
¬

at this place.-

The

.

nation , or at least that part there-

of
¬

comprehended by lied Willow county ,

will be safe after next Saturday.-

The

.

ice man , with his little due bill ,

will soon retire for the season , when-

the coal dealers will come to the front ,

smilingly.-

The

.

brick work on the McNeely build-

ing
¬

, which was contracted by J. H. Yar-

ger
-

, is pronounced a first-class joB by-

competent workmen.-

All

.

members A. 0. U. W. are re-

quested
¬

to be present on the regular-
meeting Monday evening next. Busi-

ness
¬

of interest to each member.-

Some

.

of our base ball players remind-
you of the genus kid who insists upon-
having things his way , reasonable or-

unreasonable , or "he won't play.-

Now

.

is a good time to buy cattle.-

The
.

condition of 'the market a few-

years hence , will be vastly different-
from the present depreciated state.-

MISSIONARY

.

ANNIVERSARY. The-
M. . E. Sunday School will have its Mis-

sionary
¬

Anniversary on Sunday , Sept.-

12th
.

, ] 8SG. Come all and welcome-

.The

.

library association is getting in-

to
¬

shape for practical results. The-

project has safely passed over the ef-

fervescent period , and effective work is
doing-

.The

.

man who stands as sponsor for-

the friendly course of an official to-

ward
¬

McCook , must not reckon without-
his host. The temper of our people-
won't admit of a doubt.-

Thus

.

far we have failed to note the-

fact that J. H. Yarger is building him-

self
¬

a handsome residence on Marshall-
street. . The same is well under way at-

this writing.-

THE

.

TRIBUNE force takes this means-
of acknowledging the present of a-

large and delicious watermelon at the-

hands of Friend Pickens , of Valley-
Grange precinct.-

An

.

excellent communication from-

Box Elder , this week. Would there-
were "Selonns" in every section of Red-

Willow county , to thus paragraph the-

neighborhood happenings-

.Saturday

.

night's rain took away a-

little of the brick work at the Citizens'
Bank, which was replaced in a few-

hours , Monday morning. A shallow-
gutter caused the overflow.-

POKEISJI.

.

. Messrs. Spotts & Stim-

son
-

sold their pet antelope to J. A-

.Peoples
.

, of Missouri , last week , for
20. The boys had only paid $5 or $6-

for the little thing a few weeks before.-

We

.

are requested to announce gos-

pel
¬

temperance meetings , as follows :

At Vailton Sept. 12th ; Dodge's school-

house , Sept. 19th ; Stoughton , Sept.-

20th.
.

. A cordial invitation is extended-

.Every

.

farmer in the county should-
report at this office for a premium list-

of the county fair. We have lots of-

them. . Don't fail to call or send for-
one. .

We learn that Charlie Hinman has-

sold his valuable quarter, just south-
east

¬

of town , on the south side of the-

river, to a gentleman from Iowa , nam-
ed

¬

A. C. Marsh , who but lately arrived-
in these parts.-

The

.

people will doubtless respond to-

the call of the library committee , in-

their customary manner. We consider-
the prospects for a good beginning , in-

the way of membership and finances , as-

most encouraging.-

Rev.

.

. W. S. Wheeler , pastor of the-
M. . E. Church , will preach on Sunday-
morning next , at 10:30 o'clock , on-

"Steadfastness in the Christian Faith"-
and at 7:30 P. M. , on "The Unfailing-
Detective. . " All are welcome-

.This

.

country leads the. van in the-

ponderous pumpkin procession. Farmer-
Modi , whose place is located a few-

miles northwest of the city , has one-

"just sprouting as it were , " that al-

ready
¬

tips the beam at 139 pounds.-

The

.

P. 0. lobby store has been pur-
chased

¬

by J. D. Robb , a young man-
who lately arrived in the city from Al-

bia
-

, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Doner will-

return to Albia , to assist Mrs. Doner's
father in the hotel business at that place-

.The

.

young people indulged in a so-

cial
¬

dance in the old skating rink build-

ing
¬

, Monday evening. The evening-
was most propitious as to atmospheric-
bearings , the music furnished excellent-
and a memorable time was no doubt en¬

joyed-

.From

.

and after next Sunday , morn-

ing
¬

services will commence at the Con-

gregational
¬

church at 10:30: , Mountaint-

ime. . The Sunday School will also-

begin its session one-half hour earlier ,
or at 9:30 Mountain time. Remember-
the change.

While returning from a trip to Hayes-

Centre , yesterday , Mhn Drfner had tlv-

emisfortune to upset the buggy in which-

he was riding , damaging the same , a-

handsome new one from Olcott's livery ,

quite extensively , escaping however ,

without bodily injury.-

Our

.

present primary system needs a-

thorough over-hauling. It seems to have-

been framed especially for the trickster ,

and without reference whatsoever to-

the protection of the honest voter , who-

shuns the demeaning chicanery of the-

omnipresent and omniscient bum-

.The

.

county clerk's first report , com-

prehending
¬

two and a half years , which-

appears in the official papers , seems to-

be about as clear as mud to rao&t read-

ers
¬

, judging from the numerous inquir-
ies

¬

being made, as to this and that feat-

ure.

¬

. The Colonel should be more ex ¬

plicit.-

The

.

honorable commissioner from the-

second district, will have ample oppor-

tunity
¬

, Sept. 10th , to make good his-

statements as to the matter of redis-
tricting

¬

the commissioner districts.-
His

.

constituents are on the "anxious-
s'eat , " as it were , as to whether or not-

he will do it-

.Death

.

made an empty chair in the-

home of Rev. and Mrs. Chessington of-

the South Side , Tuesday of this week,

in the taking away of their youngest-
child. . The funeral occurred , yesterday-
afternoon. . We extend the sympathy of-

the community to the bereaved ones , in-

iheir hour of sorrow-

.Next

.

Sunday , Rev. Kiramell , of the-

Lutheran church , dedicates a new-
church in his mission field at Long-
Island , Kan. On Tuesday he goes to-

Auburn , Neb. , to attend the annual-
meeting of the Lutheran synod. Will-

be absent from his regular service here-
on Sept. 12th. No services here until-
Sept.. 2Gth-

.It

.

is pretty generally conceded that-
our base ballists can play "quits and-
kicks" with the best of them , if they-
can't have their own sweet way in every-
thing.

¬

. But when it comes to bonafide-
ball playing , the innocent Strattonites-
and the unsophisticated Coon Creekers-
take them in bag and baggage , in the-
most approved style-

.The

.

social at the M. E. Church ,

Monday evening , under the auspices of-

the Ladies' Mite Society of the church ,

was a pronounced success. A large-

company , delightful time and encour-
aging

¬

financial results, being among the-

distinctive features of the pleasant af-

fair.
¬

. The ladies are to be congratulat-
ed

¬

upon the fruits of their labors-

.Last

.

Saturday morning , William Wal-

ters
¬

, a farmer living on the river bottom ,

about six miles west of the city , passed-
over the river of death , after a'short ill-

ness
¬

with dysentery. His remains were-
consigned to mother earth at Longview-
Cemetery , Sunday afternoon. Rev-

.Harris
.

of Oberlin preached the funeral-
sermon and conducted the services.-

MORE

.

ROOM Messrs. W. C. LaTour-
ette

-

& Co. are engaged in tearing down-
their present iron addition to their store ,

preparatory to replacing it with a brick-

structure , which is to be 24x30 feet in-

dimension. . It is expected that the brick-
work on the same will be commenced-
on Monday morning. This will give-
them a handsome store room indeed-

.The

.

Lincoln Land Co.'s agent, Thos.-

Golfer
.

, reports the sale of some twenty-
lots , during the past few weeks , and that-
residences will ornarnate most of them-
before winter. Messrs. BeJnap , Burns ,

Jossellyu and others are among those-
who will build at once. Mr. Belnap has-
purchased lots 5 and 6 , in block 15 ,
and has already commenced the erection-
of a-commodious and comfortable home-

."Anybody

.

that knows a thing before-

it happens is called an editor , " is the-
definition written on a piece of paper-
at the institute held in Harvard , jtfeb. ,
recently. That kid evidently knows-

"young man friday. " The portrait-
is true to life. Our people would the-

more easily recognize it , had the defi-

nition
¬

continued something in this wise :

"But can't write anything grammat-
ically

¬

, were his life in peril. "

We are authorized to state that the-
Happy Hour Dental Company, consist-
ing

¬

of two ladies and two gentlemen ,
who are registered dentists of Kansas ,

will arrive here , next Tuesday , from-
Idaho Springs , Colo. , and give a free-
concert in the evening. These are the-
dentists so highly spoken of by our-
neighbors on their trip east , as excel-

lent
¬

workmen , and performing all den-

tistry
¬

the cheapest of any in the state.-

The

.

good effects of the advertising
done by Mr. Coleman recently , are be-

coming
¬

evident. The following is but-
one of many similar ones we might re-

produce
¬

:

There is on exhibition at Mr. Thos. Tal-
lant's

-
office some com on stalks , sent by

"Wm. Coleman , of McCook , Xeb. , the stalks-
being 13 feet 8 inches tall anil the top ear 9-

feet from the ground ! This is the kind of-
corn they raise during a drouth. The stalk-
would have been taller if they could have-
reached up and punched a hole through so-
as to let 'em grow. A sort of a fireescape-
or - ladder goes with the com , not onlv for-
climbing up in the picking season , but "also-
to let a man down safely in case of danger of-
sunstroke. . [Muscatine (la. ) Journal-

.It

.

is evidently "quite dry" back in-

Iowa. . Witnesseth :

Sparks from passing locomotives along
both lines of railroads are doing much dam-
age

¬

to fences , pastures , and in some instan-
ces

¬

grain fields. Between Columbus Junc-
tion

¬

and Burlington , for the whole distance-
Mackened fields and charred fences show-
that the damage has been considerable.-
Columbus

.
[ (la.) Safeguard.

OPENING OF SCHOOL-

The fall term of our public sohooli-

opens Monday, Sept. 6th. We wish te-

impress upon parents the importance-
of sending their children at the open-

ing of the term , in order that they maj-
be classified in the grade to which thej-

belong , anil can mldre.* ? themselves tc-

the work of the year , b'ome valuable-

additions have recently been made tc-

our list of apparatus , thus enabling the-

teacher to illustrate principles with-

greater force , and to add a deeper in-

terest on the part of the pupil , bj-

stimulating thought and investigation-
The first annual catalogue of the school-

is now in the hands of a printer and-

will appear in the near future. We-

ask the cooperation of all who are in-

terested in the maintainance of a good-

school. . W. S. WEBSTER ,

Principal.-

LIBRARY

.

ASSOCIATION-

.The

.

adjourned meeting for the pur-
pose of establishing a public library in-

our city was held in the school house ,

Tuesday evening. In the absence of-

G. . L. Laws , chairman , and F. M. Kim-

mell
-

, secretary , H. Trowbridge presided ,

with H. T. Anderson as secretary. The-

inclemency of the evening made the-

attendance light. The committee on-

permanent organization presented the-

results of their labor , articles of incor-

poration
¬

under the statutes , which were-

adopted. . The chairman appointed n-

committee of three on membership , in-

accordance with the desire of the meet-

ing
¬

: Dr. B. B. Davis , J. B. Mcserve-
and H. T. Anderson. Aftervhieh the-

meeting adjourned , subject to the call-

of the chairman of the committee.-

Some

.

recent experiments in the line-

of "blood infusion" have been attract-
ing

¬

the undivided attention of the de-

mocracy
¬

of this vicinity. They fondly-

hoped that its demonstration might-
make possible that greater desideratum-
to them "brain infusion. " * Their ef-

forts are entirely of a generous , unsel-

fish

¬

nature. They are being made in-

the behalf of their Jumbo the "young-
man friday" of the demijohn whose-

puerility is becoming painfully evident ,

even to the democracy , and a matter of-

solicitation and disgust to its more in-

telligent
¬

members.-

THE

.

TRIBUNE hopes for a better,

purer public sentiment with regard to-

the "social" and other evils of the day-

.Hold
.

the man equally guilty , if not-

more so , with the woman. Make him-

responsible for his misconduct , the same-

as his weak and unfortunate victim-

.Let
.

us have less of this miserable bal-

derdash and sickiy sentimentality about-
young men sowing their wild oats , and-

we will soon have a different and better-
condition of society. And let us here-

remark , that a faulty public sentiment-
has much to do with the present loose-

state of morals in our thriving city-

.The

.

mill project receives a slight re-

vival
¬

, this week, in the proposition of-

Mr. . Schaupp , of Grand Island , who-

has been on the ground. Mr. Schaupp-
will put in $5,000 , provided another-
man will do the same. This , with the
$2,000 donation , would make $12,000 ,

an amount , Mr. Schaupp asserts , suff-

icient
¬

to put up a first-class mill. Who-

will be the man? Mr. Schaupp is a-

successful miller of many years' exper-
ience

¬

, which guarantees that the mill-

will pay-

.The

.

people of McCook now look for-

ward
¬

with considerable anxiety and ex-

pectation
¬

to the next meeting of the-

honorable board of county commission-
ers

¬

, when the already determined pro-

ject
¬

, so our honorable member from-

this district gives it out , of making the-

precincts of Willow Grove and Drift-
wood

¬

into the second commissioner dis-

trict
¬

, will be acted upon. The move-

is one of paramount importance to this-

city , and to the adjacent country.-

We

.

are sorry to learn of the failure-
of the milling firm of J. W. Pickle &
Co. , who are proprietors of grist mills-

at Cambridge and Red Willow. The-

matter came to a crisis , Tuesday. We-

are credibly informed , that while-

the affairs are not in as good shape as-

they ought to be , that they will be-

abundantly able to pay out, and we sin-

cerely
¬

hope to see the boys on their-

feet , and both mills grinding away-

merrily in the near future.-

We

.

regret to learn that E. M-

.Brickey
.

is closing out his business in-

this city , preparatory to removing to-

the eastern part of the state , where he-

will engage in other business. Mr-

.Brickey
.

is a young man of such ster-

ling
¬

qualities that THE TRIBUNE notes-

his contemplated change with sincere-

regret, but wishes him merited success-
wherever , in due course of time , he-

may cast his lot.-

Gr.

.

. B. Nettleton has just received-
another car load of those celebrated-
"Challenge Windmills. " By the way ,

out of over 100 he has now running ,

only 5 have ever made any trouble , which-

trouble was caused by quick suml in the-

well or lack of water-

.Parties

.

wanting a piano , or are think-

ing

¬

of purchasing one sometimebe sure-

and call on F. L. McCracken for prices-

first. . I have a sample of one of the-

best make. Will sell any make at low-

est
¬

prices and on terms to suit. Don't
forget this-

.Parties

.

having a residence property-
to rent should communicate at once with-

Prof. W. S. Webster , who is desirous-
of renting a suitable residence-

.EiPComrnercial

.

Hotel Baths.

PERSONALS.I-
7

.

| Under this head YTO would bo plonscd to-
have ourfrlendsthroughoutthe city acquaint-
us of thoarrlval and departureof. thenvisitors.-

Frank

.

Vore and other Danbury pcoplu-
were In town , Tuesday.-

Miss

.

Jennie Jameson was up from Bond-

ville
-

, the first of the week-

.Ed

.

J. Scott , of North Bend , is at present-
engage*! on THE Tr.iuuNi : .

Sam. Plunkett , our West End grocer , went-
east , yesterday evening on No. 40-

.Miss

.

Nellie Stockton resigned her position-

iu the U. S. land oflice , this week.-

R.

.

. S. Cooley and family are taking in the-
II G. A. U. re-union at Grand Island.-

Rev.

.

. J. S. Kelsey , of th Congregational-
church , spent part of the week in Dundy Co-

.Chas.

.

. L. Watkins,4Blue Hill's lilliputian-
land agent , was a Saturday sojourner at this
port-

.Jesse

.

Welboru , of the comity seat , had-

business in the chief city , Saturday after¬

noon-

.Receiver

.

C. F. Babcock , was a visitor to-

the mountains , the latter part of the past-
week. .

J. W. Rawlings lias taken a week's lay-off ,

and is putting in the time on a hunting expe¬

dition-

.Mayor

.

Starbuck and family are absent-
from the city , at Omaha , in attendance upon-

the fair.-

J.

.

. F. and Norman Forbes visited Agent-
and Mrs. Gordon , at Arapahoe , Saturday-
evening. .

Charles Biischow , of Red Clouda member-
of the railroad commission , was iu the cifr ,

Saturday.-

Roadmaster

.

Ed Highland , of Red Cloud ,

spent part of last Saturday at these railroad
headquarters-

.Roadmaster

.

E. 7ook , of the West End , had-

business at the B. & M. headquarters in this-

city , Saturday.-

Miss

.

Carrie Ashmore of Indianola visited-
her cousin , Miss Nellie Fisher, on Tuesday-
of this week.-

C.

.

. "W. Knights , Frees & Hocknell Lumber-
Co.'s general manager , was in the city , yes-

terday
¬

, on business-

.Jtsse

.

Welboni ami J. G , Hamilton repre-
sented

¬

the county-Beat at these commercial-
headquarters , yesterday.-

Dr.

.

. L. J. Spickelmier went down to Blue-
Hill Saturday evening to see an old patient ,

returning Sunday evening.-

Miss

.

Rachael Berry will arrive in the city ,

next Friday noon , to take charge of one of-

the departments of our city schools-

.John

.

V. Fox returned to his duties in the-

Chicago postoflice , Saturday , after a short-
visit to his friend of olden times , W. F. Law-
sou.

-

.

Miss May Clark returned last Friday , from-

an extended visit to Illinois , for the benefit-
of her health , which was much improved-
thereby. .

Justice A. Wilcox and family returned-
from their Illinois visit , Sunday night on No.
1. Mrs. Wilcox is much improved in health.-

Miss

.

Maud Downing has secured a four-
months school in the northeast corner of Red-

Willow county. The term begins next Mon-

day.
¬

. Faber.-

W.

.

. H. Barstow , of Crete , was in town on-

Saturday , distributing advertising matter for-
the State Fair, to be helel at Lincoln Septem-
ber

¬

10th to 17th-

.Morris

.

Deblarzes has returned from Lin-

coln

¬

, where he has been for a number of-

weeks undergoing treatment for catarrh. He-

is eousiderably improved.-

Mrs.

.

. D. B. Mills , of Republican City, was-

the guest of Mrs. G. L. Laws , the first of the-

week , arriving in the city Tuesday noon and-

returning home , Monday evening.-

Misses

.

Nellie Fisher , Josie Menaid , Ma-

mie
¬

Hunt and Rahm , and Messrs. Will Fish-
er

¬

, Tom Glasscott , Ed. Laycock and Bene-

dict
¬

, visited in Indianola , Sunday-

.Joe

.

Spotts and Jas. Redding went to-

Grand Island , Monday morning , to partici-
pate

¬

in the G. A. R. Re-union. R. S. Cooley-

joined the boys in blue , Monday evening.-

H.

.

. K. Steeleand wife , of Albia , Iowa , who-

has been visiting their son at Hayes Centre ,

came down to this point , Tuesday , leaving-
for their Iowa home, yesterday morning. .

nE. S. Carr came in from Akron , Colo. , yes-

terday
¬

morning , on a short visit to oldtimea-
cquaintances. . He is working at present in-

the round house , at the above-named place.-

Miss

.

Mamie Pettee , of the Wymore oilice ,

arrived in the city , Tuesday , and is now du-

ly
¬

installed as Postmaster Thompson's assis-

tant
¬

, vice Mrs. Doner , who shortly leaver for-

Iowa , to reside.-

J.

.

. A. Snyder and wife came in from Mc-

Cook
¬

on Sunday. They have not been here-
before for about eighteen months , and are-

surprised to see the changes that have taken-
place. . York Republican.-

Miss

.

Maggie Goodwin is visiting in Crete.-

She
.

came in from her McCook home Monday-
morning. . Charlie Kimball by chance hap-

pened
¬

to come in on the same train. He had-

been out to Keith ( ? ) county. Crete Globe.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. J. II. Burn' * arrived in the-

city , Saturday evening , from their wedding-
tour west , and are now established tempor-
arily

¬

at the Eating House. We are inform-
ed

¬

that he will locate here and build in the-

near future.-

W.

.

. E. Fry leaves for New Mexico , next-
week , to look after land matters in which-
lie , in common with other of our citizens , is-

interested. . He will also visit California-
during his absence , which will be of .some C-
Odays duration.-

One

.

of McCook's citizens , who is well-
known in this city , was here , Sunday , but-
failed to make his appearance on our streets.-

He
.

had a "scrap' ' with another fellow and-

his mutilated face would not permit it-

.Hastings
.

Democrat.-

U.

.

. H. Troth and family came down from
\ Carrico , the first of the week , and are now-

jj comfortably housed in the Arbuckle resi-

deuce
-

| on North Madison. They will spend-

II the winter here , in order to give the children
* the benefit of our excellent schools.

Call at THE TRIBUNE ofice for-
cheap stationary, pen holders , pens.-

Dr.

.

. B. B. Davis went up to Culbcrtsou , to-

day
¬

, as a witness In the BnldwlnBostwlclc-
abortion case , which promises sorno uncom-

fortable
¬

developments.-

Dr.

.

. B. B. Davis went down to Beatrice ,

last Friday , on "important" business , return-
ing

¬

home, Monday evening. Having been-

within range pf the doctor's smile since his-

leturn , we feel justified in the assertion that-
his business is progressing favorably and-

withal satisfactorily-

.Representative

.

and Mrs. Geo. Hocknell-
left , yesterday evening , via Omaha , for Cali-

fornia
¬

, where they repair for the benefit of-

Mr.. Hocknell's health , which will bu radic-

ally
¬

improved , if the earnest wishes of the-

representative's many friends in our city are-

taken into account. They expect to be ab-

sent
¬

until the first of the year.-

Miss

.

Nellie Fisher leaves , to-day , for Rush-

ville

-

, Ind. , where she expects to remain until-
next June , in attendance unon school. Shu-

will visit Charleston , 111. , Indianapolis , Ind. ,

and other points en route. Miss Nellie will-

be missed by n large circle of friends , who-

wish her a bon voyage.
-

ELSEWHERE in this issue , appears-

the card of Mr. J. P. Squire , of Drift-

wood

¬

precinct , announcing himself as-

an independent candidate for the office-

of Commissioner for the Second Com-

missioner

¬

District. Mr. Sfjuire desires-

it to be clearly and distinctly under-

stood

¬

that the announcement is made-

at the earnest solicitation of friends-

from all over the southeastern part of-

the county , who feel that they are in-

justice , entitled to the commissioner.-

Mr.

.

. Squire is a young man of excel-

lent

¬

character , sterling business integ-

rity

¬

, energetic , but careful , and the best-

interests of the district, we believe ,

will be his highest aim , if elected.-

LAND

.

SALE.-

o

.
o

will sell 320 acres of school land ,

joining the University lands atBartley,

in lots of from 10 to 40 acres each , at-

public sale, to the highest bidder , sub-

ject
¬

to my contract with the State of-

Nebraska. . Sale to open at 1 o'clock ,

P. M. , on the 23d day of Sept. and-

continue from day to day , until all is-

sold. . From $4 to $7 per acre is due-

the state in 20 years , at G per cent-

.143t.
.

. ALLEN BARTLEV-

.IMPORTANT

.

NOTICE-

.I

.

have located in Red Cloud, and-

shall be gratified to have a liberal pat-

ronage
¬

from the McCook people , who-

desire plans and specifications for all-

and any class of buildings , at reasona-
ble

¬

commissions. Will be in your-
town next week.-

GEO.
.

. E. MCDONALD , Architect.-

R.

.

. A. Cole , Merchant Tailor.-

To

.

THE PEOPLE : I have received ,

complete in every line , my new fall-

stock , and assure to all who call upon-

me , fine goods , elegant fits , at very rea-

sonable
¬

prices. Drop in and be convinc-
ed.

¬

. R. A. Cole , three doors west ot-

Citizens Bank , Dennison street.-

FOR

.

SALE CHEAP-

.One

.

new 3-seat , 3-spring wagon ; one-

secondhand bugpy. Also , one 2seatc-
overed carriage , second-hand. Will-

sell the above articles at decided bar-

gains.

¬

. Call and see me.-

B.

.

. F. OLCOTT , Prop. ,

City Livery , McCook , Neb-

.ESTRAY

.

NOTICE.-

Came to my farm , 24miles north of-

McCook , August 22 , 1886, one dark-
brown pony horse , branded II on left-
hip. . Owner can have same by calling ,
proving property and paying charges.-
14Gt.

.

. NICHOLAS SEVENKE-

R.FARM

.

LOANS-

.Cash

.

Down. No Delay.-

No

.

need of waiting to send off appli-

cations.
¬

. Money paid over as soon an-

papers are completed. Call on or ad-

dress
¬

, RED WILLOW Co. BANK ,

43-tf Indianola , Neb-

.DON'T

.

BE AFRAID-

If you see Deputy Sheriff Bennett-
coming after you. Dr. Kay has nlaced-
his accounts in the hands of the depu-
ty

¬

, who is rustling after the doctor's
creditors in dead earnest , that's all.

100 FEEDERS FOR SALE.-
o

.
- -

I have at McCook , Neb. , 100 fine-

feeders , 3 and 4 year old steers , which-

I will sell in lots and on terms to suit-

buyers. . 134t. J. BYRON JENNING-

S.Tribune

.

and Inter Ocean $2.5O.-

For

.
o

the next 30 days all new subscrib-
ers

¬

who will square their subscription to-

date and one year in advance will receive-
THE TRIBUNE and the Chicago Inter-
Ocean for $2.5-

0.RESIDENCE

.

FOR SALE.-

I

.

am offering my residence on Madi-

son

¬

street for sale. J. B. MF.SERV-

K.HOUSE

.

"TO RENT.-

o

.
o

have a house or unfurnished rooms-

to rent. 8tf. C. N. BATCHELOR-

.FOR

.

SALE-

o
o

good team of 5 year old mules-
.Both

.

kind and gentle. Enquire at this-

office. .

FOR SALE CHEAP-

.Three

.

good show cases cheap. Call-

at this office for particulars.


